Ref No.

AIACE/CENTRAL/2021 / 108

Dated

20.2.2021

To
The Secretary,
Department of Coal
Government of India,
New Delhi
Sub: Request seeking appointment to exchange views on core issues of executives of Coal India

Dear Sir,
We are thankful to your initiative taken on our request vide letter no. AIACE/CENTRAL/2020/108
dated 10.11.2020, requesting an appointment which somehow could not materialize although you
had advised Economic Advisor Sri Animesh Bharti for further needful. (Photocopy attached).
As you are aware, we are an association of executives of Coal India Ltd, and Singreni Collieries
Company Ltd. registered under the Trade Union Act, 1926. Its character is unique in nature given the
fact that its members are both WORKING and RETIRED Executives from coal industry. To explain our
difficulties and understand your constraints, we reiterate our desire for a one-to-one appointment
with you. Tentatively, following 6 of our issues are proposed to be discussed in the meeting.
1)

NPS issue -

Payment of long pending Interest on NPS due to its delayed implementation

2)

Pension issue -

Long awaited revision and simplification of CMPFO Rules for starting pension to
spouse of deceased pensioner

3)

CPRMSE issue -

Removal of bottlenecks in Post-retirement medical care scheme for executives.

4)

PRP issue-

Payment of PRP to executives who failed to submit PRIDE due to various

5)

Unviable Mines issue -

Closure of unviable underground mines and transfer of executives and employees in
productive mines.

5)

Scooter India Ltd. issue - Feasibility of absorbing 61 executives from ailing Scooter India Ltd into Coal India Ltd

6)

AIACE Representation - Representation of AIACE in various statutory bodies like a) CMPF Trust, b) CIL
Executives Defined contribution pension trust, c) CPRMSE trust d) Mine Safety
committee(s) at i) Ministry level, ii) CIL level, iii) Subsidiary level and iv) Area level.

7)

Any other issue -

Any other issues which you may like to share/discuss with us

reasons

In anticipation of a positive response from your end for granting us an appointment,

With Regards,

P K SINGH RATHOR
Principal General Secretary
Cc
Honourable Minister of Coal, Government of India, New Delhi

Annexure – I

